Environmental quality of a settlement is outcome of natural and built environment, which is crucial for sustainable development and maintaining ecological balance, and one of the most critical concerns faced by settlements in India. The degrading environmental quality of settlements is collective result of rapid development, increasing population, depleting vegetation and water resources, excess pollution and waste generation and results in ecological imbalance and climate change at large. The problem of degrading environmental quality is most crucial in hill towns of India which are ecologically most fragile and undergoing rapid urbanization.
Introduction
Sustainability of a settlement can be achieved through combination of environmental, economic and social sustainability. Out of these, environmental sustainability is the most crucial to reduce pollution and ecological degradation, reduces ecological imbalance and minimizes the impact of climate change at large. The built environment of a settlement has a major role in achieving environmental sustainability (which can be expressed in terms of environmental quality), it is affected by type, pattern, extent and quality of buildings/built environment. The degrading environmental quality of settlements is collective consequence of increasing population, depleting vegetation, rapid development, excess pollution and waste generation. However, many of these causes/reasons of degradation of environmental quality are outcome of present inappropriate pattern, type, extent of and quality of existing development without considering geo-environmental context in Indian towns/cities. The problem of degrading environmental quality is most critical in hill towns of India which are ecologically fragile and environmentally sensitive zones.
Any area having altitude more than 600 m from mean sea level or an average slope of 30°may be classified as hilly (Bureau of Indian Standards, 2005) , which includes 21% of total land area of India. Hill regions have varied geoenvironmental conditions and resources available for development and are declared as ecologically sensitive areas by Ministry of Environment and Forest (MOEF), India (Kapoor et al., 2009) . But, unlike most of the ecological sensitive zones/areas of world, Indian hill towns are the peculiar examples of massive urban development in environmentally or ecological sensitive, which are growing exponentially over and above of their natural carrying capacities ( Fig. 1 ) and hampering/affecting environment in and around hill towns.
Hill towns in the Indian Himalayan region are experiencing high urbanization due to high population growth and increase in tourist activity, as a result hill towns have developed much more than their carrying capacities. Due to high urbanization hill towns are facing problems like, overcrowding, congestion, chaos, traffic problems, acute shortage of housing and infrastructure, encroachments, environmental degradation in the form of air, water and noise pollution, disturbance to surface and ground water sources, loss of vegetation, frequent and proneness to heavy damages during natural hazards, absence or poor quality of public spaces and loss of heritage, which results in poor living conditions and deterioration of the environment quality (Pushplata and Kumar, 2012) . Moreover, new development in hill towns is based on a piecemeal approach and lack in proper planning and design (JNNURM, 2006) . To mitigate these ill impacts of development various building regulations along with development plans and proposals are enforced in hill towns, but the problem still persists. To protect the environment in hill town various environmental regulations related to cutting of slopes, tree preservation, drainage pattern, protection against landslides and earthquakes, rain water harvesting, preservation of natural features and elements and top soil protection and erosion control are enforced in different hill towns. To identify various problems and issues of existing building regulations which are responsible for degraded Figure 1 . Excessive development in hill towns, much more than their carrying capacities. environmental quality, it is essential to compare/discuss various building regulations enforced for environmental protection in different hill towns.
Existing building regulations related to environmental protection in hill towns
To understand various problems/issues related to existing building regulations in force in hill towns, a study is done related to different building regulations enforced for environmental protection in major hill towns like Shimla, Manali, Dalhousie, Mussoorie, Nainital, Shillong and Srinagar located in Indian Himalayan region. Existing building regulations are compared to identify various similarities and variations, and attempts are being made to understand issues of their enforcement. The general information related to demography, town area, altitude and year of enforcement of current building regulations are shown in Table 1 .
It shows that, all these building regulations are revised/ amended in recent years, to cater the changing needs which are consequent of the high rate of urbanization in these hill towns. In order to analyze or find out the issues related to building regulations for environmental protection, a study is conducted related to existing building regulations for environmental protection in hill towns of India.
Existing regulations for environmental protection in hill towns
Maintaining environmental quality, protecting natural features and minimizing the impact of development on natural environment in and around hill towns are the major challenges for present development in hill towns. Regulations related to Solar passive design/energy efficiency, rain water harvesting, cutting of slopes, tree preservation, drainage of site, maintenance of drainage pattern, slope stability, material regulations and top soil protection and erosion control are in force in different hill towns for environmental protection. The existing regulations related to environment protection in force in Indian hill towns are tabulated and shown in Table 2 . Various issues highlighted from the comparison of building regulations for environmental protection are discussed below:
Every hill town has regulations in force related to cutting of slopes, drainage of site and maintenance of existing drainage pattern, most towns have regulations related to rain water harvesting, earthquake safety and tree preservation; making these regulations most essential for environmental protection in hill towns. Whereas, very few hill towns have regulations related to solar passive design/ energy efficiency, landslide safety, slope stability, preservation of natural features and material regulations.
Presently, energy being the most critical issue for development, there are lot of concerns at international, national and regional level related to its conservation and optimal use. Building regulations of Shimla have incorporated regulations related to solar passive design and energy conservation, to minimize energy consumption for maintaining comfort conditions in public, government and semi government buildings. No other hill town has such regulations related to solar passive design in buildings. But, in Shimla in spite of enforced regulations, these regulations related to use of solar passive features are not followed in the planning, design and construction of govt. semi-govt. and office buildings.
Regulations related to rain water harvesting exist in most of hill towns, but rain water harvesting systems (RWHS) are not implemented in majority of buildings constructed. As per a survey conducted by Himachal Pradesh Town and Country Planning Department, related to rain water harvesting systems implemented from 1999 to September 2011, there are 10,655 buildings approved with rain water harvesting systems, but only 1019 buildings (9.56%) have rain water harvesting systems in working condition. There are a total of 262 government building approvals in this period and only 47 buildings (17.94%) have rain water harvesting systems in working condition, whereas there are 10,393 private building development approvals, out of which 972 (9.35%) have rain water harvesting systems (T&CP Shimla, 2011). The presence of low number of rain water harvesting systems even in government buildings shows neglectful attitude of authority officials toward crucial environmental concerns. Moreover, there are no incentives given to private owners/developers for implementing rain water harvesting systems in their buildings/complexes. The maximum height of cutting of hill slopes varies from 3.5 m to 6.6 m in hill towns. But, in practice, slopes are cut much more than the permissible value (Fig. 2) , which leads to change in the natural drainage pattern and increase in instances of instability or landslides, which cause multiple impacts on human life, resources and environment (Fig. 3) .
Some towns have regulations related to preservation of natural water sources, but natural water sources present in or around hill towns like, streams, waterfalls, rivers, lakes etc are facing serious problems related to pollution and siltation. Every town has regulations related to maintenance of upstream drainage pattern, and site drainage shows importance of maintaining drainage pattern. But, in spite of these regulations natural drainage pattern has changed in hill towns due to human interventions.
Regulations related to preservation of existing trees and plantations of new trees are presented in building regulations of hill towns. In spite of this, all slopes of hill towns appear barren without any plantations, covered only with concrete buildings, highlighting the need to change implementation process.
Building regulations related to environmental protection are formulated in hill towns but, in present development approval process/system; there is no mechanism/procedure to check the implementation of these essential regulations. Moreover, there are no incentives given to building owners for implementing environmental protection regulations. As a consequence of these inappropriate/no regulations related to environment protection the environmental quality and living conditions are deteriorating adversely affecting the health and well being of residents of hill towns and surrounding areas.
Though, the maximum value of cutting of slope is specified in existing in force building regulations in hill towns.
Size of building (building footprint) has direct implication on the cutting of slope, which intern results in disturbance of natural drainage pattern, loss of top soil and vegetation and increase in instances of instability/slope failure. Moreover, earth produced from cutting of slopes is mostly dumped illegally into valley areas or near water sources thus, blocking river/stream flow and causing serious impact on water quality and aquatic life. Cutting of the slopes has an impact on the provisions of setbacks to buildings.
Cutting of slopes and front and rear setbacks
Cutting of slopes is crucial for obtaining flat grounds to commence any building or developmental work in hill regions. Excessive cutting of slopes for roads and buildings practiced at present leads to occurrence of landslides, which result in heavy loss to human life and resources and also triggers environmental/ecological imbalance (Fig. 4) .
One of the major issues identified, which affects the environment and living conditions, is absence of front and rear setbacks between buildings and road; building and cut slope. However, the feasibility of setback(s) in buildings on sloping sites is to be analyzed with respect to cutting of slopes. These setbacks can be used to provide adequate natural daylight to buildings (which intern reduces energy consumption) and/or for growing vegetations, which helps in environmental protection in hills. Buildings on a sloping site may be constructed either on uphill side or downhill side of a road either by cutting or filling the slopes, respectively. A building constructed on the uphill side of a 6.0 m wide road is assumed and depth of building is taken as 15 m for the analysis purposes. This building is analyzed for three different setback conditions.
In the first case building is abutting both the road and cut slope on back; in the second case a setback of three meters is provided from the road but rear portion is in contact with cut slope and in the third case a 3 m wide setback is provided to the building from the road as well as the cut slope These three conditions are analyzed for different slope angles such as 10°, 15°, 20°, 25°, 30°, 35°, 40°and 45°and height of cutting required is determined and tabulated in Table 3 and shown in Fig. 5 . The maximum permissible height of slope cutting is generally specified in existing building regulations, which vary between 3 and 4 m, in most hill towns and is uniform for all areas/zones irrespective of topography (slope angle) and soil types. It is mandatory through existing building regulations to provide setbacks around buildings in hill towns, but as found in the study of hill towns these setbacks are not followed properly.
As per provisions in Indian Standard (IS) codes the maximum height of cut slope will be 8 m (Bureau of Indian Standards, 1995) therefore, for slopes having slope angle less than 20°front and rear set back can be provided to the buildings. It is not feasible to construct any building or provide front and rear setbacks on slopes more than 20°. However front and rear setback can be provided to buildings on slope between 20°and 30°by designing them as step back buildings (splitting their ground floor in two or more levels). It is difficult to construct as the height of cut slope is much higher on slopes more than 30°.
Moreover, if the size of building (building footprint) is more than what is assumed in the study and also setbacks are more than 3 m, in all those cases construction with prescribed height of cutting of slopes (as per IS code or building regulations) is not feasible even on lower slopes. But in actual practice, slopes even up to 45°are used for construction of multistoried buildings in hill towns (especially in Shimla) (TCPO, 2011) thus highlighting the need for formulating new regulations for environmental protection in hill towns. Moreover, the permissible height of cutting of slopes specified in existing building regulations in hill towns varies between 3 and 4.5, which is usually less than that specified by IS Codes and results in more violations of regulations.
It is observed from the study that lower slopes (up to 20°) get sufficient width of flat terrace after cutting, which can be used for various development activities, as compared to width of flat terrace obtained after cutting of steeper slopes. More/higher cutting of slopes is required to develop/construct building of same footprint on higher slope gradients as compared to lower slope gradients. Therefore, buildings which are constructed on higher slope should have smaller footprint than the buildings constructed on lower slopes, to minimize the cutting of slopes and also to minimize environmental degradation. The retaining walls used to protect and support the cut hill portion consume a very high portion of construction/development cost. Also, these retained surfaces used for slope protection appear to be very dull unless treated properly.
On the downhill side of road there are more critical concerns of development than on the uphill side of road. The depth and type of foundation required for buildings on downhill side vary according to slope gradient and slope materials as foundations on downhill side are generally prone to differential settlement. Generally, development on the downhill side of road is carried out by filling the slopes to achieve leveled ground at road level and the filled portion is supported with the help of retaining walls or breast walls. The height of retaining wall required for the construction is dependent upon slope gradient and building size, which makes construction on higher slopes with larger building footprint very uneconomical. For example even for 20°slope and 15 m building depth the required height of retaining wall will be 7.32 m to have 3 m front and rear setbacks. Also, on the downhill side of road the construction is generally carried out on columns (stilts) having no built space on levels below approach road; or construction is carried out from the lowermost suitable/feasible level and entrance/approach to building is provided at road level. This type of development consists of one or more floors below ground level depending upon the slope gradient and size of building. The construction of retaining walls for holding the cut slopes and separating of building wall from retaining wall are other crucial issues often neglected in the existing construction.
It is evident from above discussions that the existing building regulations are not appropriate for environmental protections in Indian hill towns, which need to be amended for archiving systematic and contextual development which have minimal environment degradation or disturbance in hill towns. The various considerations which are crucial for formulation of building regulations for environmental protection are discussed below.
Environmental regulations for hill towns
Existing environmental regulations are mostly 'need based' generally enforced to mitigate the harsh impacts of development and urbanizations on various components of environment, so that ecological balance should not be triggered off (e.g. in order to control the depleting ground water table, regulations related to rain water harvesting and ground water recharge are enforced). Along with these need based building regulations which should be compulsory to all developments, there is a need to formulate 'impact based regulations' i.e. regulations based on the impact, which a building is making on the environment and the surrounding areas. An investigation of possible impacts of building on environment need to be conducted and regulations to balance out/mitigate the impacts on environment and surrounding need to be enforced on development.
To formulate environmental regulations for hill towns, environmental quality standards for urban areas in hill regions need to be established, which should also consider the resurgence of deteriorated environment quality in hill regions. On the basis of these environmental quality standards different environmental regulations are formulated for hill towns, however to ensure compliance of in force environment regulations in an efficient and effective manner the following steps need to be considered for the formulation and implementation of building regulations for environmental protection:
Formulation of mandatory environmental regulations
For the formulation of mandatory building regulations for environmental protection (like energy efficient design, rain water harvesting, cutting of slopes, tree preservation and site drainage etc) various factors such as, plot area, use and building bulk need to be considered. Different provisions under every regulation for environmental protection need to be specified depending upon these factors (plot size, use and building bulk), so that the mandatory provisions for environmental protection should be implemented comprehensively in hill towns.
Formulation of impact based regulations
Impact based regulations which are essential for improving the environmental quality in hill towns and to mitigate the ill impacts of development on hill regions should be made. These regulations include plantation of trees, preservation of fertile top soil and its reuse, terrace gardens in place of lost green vegetation cover. These regulations are formulated and implemented based on the impact of new development on environment so that these impacts should be minimized.
Along with formulation of building regulations for environmental protection in hill towns, there is a need to device a new and effective mechanism for the implementation of both need and impact based regulations for environmental protection. So, that these regulations are implemented and followed effectively for environmental protection in hill towns. There is a need to dissemination of information/ knowledge related to building regulations for environmental protection, so that residents should know the various environmental regulation and requisitions need to be fulfilled for compliance with building regulations. Incentives such as rebate in municipal taxes, development and reduction in service charges need to be made for buildings which follow building regulations for environmental protection. Moreover, there is a need of regular monitoring of various provisions implemented for environmental protections to assess their current working condition so that these provisions should work efficiently. Moreover, reviews of existing provisions should be made at regular basis so that improvements in various regulations and provisions for environmental protection in hill towns should be made.
Conclusion
The built environment of a settlement has a major role in achieving environmental sustainability, it is affected by type, pattern, extent and quality of buildings/built environment. A unique environment is present for development in ecologically sensitive hill towns which guides all types and patterns of development and these conditions are not so pronounced in other towns of same size in other parts. Presently, due to high urbanization hill towns are facing problems like, overcrowding, congestion, chaos, traffic problems, acute shortage of housing and infrastructure, encroachments, environmental degradation in form of air, water and noise pollution, disturbance to surface and ground water sources, loss of vegetation, frequent and proneness to heavy damages during natural hazards, absence or poor quality of public spaces and loss of heritage, which result in poor living conditions and deterioration of environment quality.
To protect the environment in hill towns various environmental regulations related to cutting of slopes, tree preservation, drainage pattern, protection against landslides and earthquakes, rain water harvesting, preservation of natural features and elements and top soil protection and erosion control are enforced in different hill towns, but the problems related to these crucial concerns still persist. The noncompliance of building regulations for environmental protection also imparts adverse impact on urban environment of hill towns and rendered them environmentally unsustainable and ecologically inappropriate.
There is need to, formulate and implement regulations for environmental protection in hill towns effectively so that environmental friendly and sustainable development should be achieved in hill towns. Existing environmental regulations are mostly 'need based' generally enforced to mitigate the harsh impacts of development and urbanizations on various components of environment, so that ecological balance should not be triggered off. Along with these need based building regulations which should be compulsory to all developments, there is a need to formulate 'impact based regulations' i.e. regulations based on the impact, which a building is making on the environment and the surrounding areas.
